students have been molested occurred on this campus or my knowledge. That has not perhaps raped, but to the best of Vail to discuss the results and by THE JOHNSIAN. We of occurring, and to quickly inform THE JOHNSIAN met with Dr. said: "we've had instances in could not be taken in a case whose threatened on the campus, and were afraid to report any such occurrences and if any particular department failed to carry out this responsibility, then..."they are in very serious jeopardy." Although the President could not think of any reason why such an incident might be hidden, he realized that he could not..."be naive to say...that department of the Administration before it reaches his attention, Dr. Vail was quick to point out that it is..."an essential part of their responsibility" to report such occurrences and if any particular department failed to carry out this responsibility, then..."they are in very serious jeopardy." Although the President could not think of any reason why such an incident might be hidden, he realized that he could not..."be naive to say...that

Vail Raps On Rape

By Pam Zagarelli, Chris Morris, Debbie Krater

"I have no doubt that some students have been molested perhaps raped, but to the best of my knowledge...that has not occurred on this campus or if it did, no authority of the college was informed about it."

Thus spoke President Charles Vail in his initial reactions to the rape survey conducted last week by THE JOHNSIAN. We of THE JOHNSIAN met with Dr. Vail to discuss the results and implications of the survey. After listening to a review of our findings, Dr. Vail expressed an urgent need for students to react, if indeed these instances are occurring, to quickly inform THE JOHNSIAN. vail maintained that..."were there such a case, I can assure you that no effort would be made on our part deliberately to hide the fact."

If a rape did occur on campus, would the incident be published?

Home Ec Scholarship

In the last will and testament of Virginia Kelley Langston, Winthrop College was named as the recipient of $10,000 for the purpose of establishing a scholarship fund to be known as "The Virginia Kelley Langston Scholarship Fund."

Mrs. Langston was a member of the Winthrop graduating class of 1926, where she received an A.B. degree. She passed away in November of 1975. She formally taught public school in the Charlotte area and was married to the late J. Bobo Langston, who

Invitational To Be Held

The Seventh Annual Winthrop College Invitational Basketball Tournament will be held this week, on Feb. 17, 18, and 19, according to Tournament Chairman Dr. Mrs. Griffin.

Tournament will prove to be stiff competition with Anderson College, Western Carolina College, and College of Charleston becoming the semifinalists.

The other universities competing in the tournament are: Eastern Carolina vs. the University of South Carolina vs. Winthrop College on Feb. 17 at 9:00 am in Peabody Gym. The winner will play Anderson College on Feb. 19 at 9:00 pm in Peabody Gym. University of South Carolina vs. Winthrop College on Feb. 17, 9:00 pm in Peabody Gym. The winner will face UNC-G on Feb. 18 at 9:00 am in Withers. Longwood College vs. Eastern Tennessee State University on Feb. 17 at 8:30 pm in Peabody. The winner will play College of Charleston in Withers on Feb. 18 at 11:00 am. University of Tennessee vs. Western Carolina College on Feb. 17 at 8:30 pm in Withers. The winner faces ASU on Feb. 18 at 11:00 am in Peabody.

The winners of these games will continue in the elimination until 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th place awards are given. A consolation tournament will be held, if necessary, for those colleges that complete in only one game and lose. In Anderson, ASU, UNC-G or College of Charleston.


The Tournament is one of the oldest and most prestigious ones to be held in the Southeast. Competition will prove to be stiff with the extra four colleges and universities competing this year.

Five other universities are on the waiting list to be considered for competition.

Admission is free to all of the games.
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Money For Everyone

Some insight into the headaches the Activities Fees Committee may have undergone this year as well as the possible "joyriding" of various clubs on campus came to the attention of THE JOHNSONIAN staff this week.

The Committee, under student appointment direction, had/have the responsibility of deriving out $64,000.00 this year. Those qualifying for this type of funding are as follows:

Organizations providing ongoing services to all students are eligible for funding for the fiscal year. The following organizations are eligible: classes (freshman, sophomore, junior, senior), SGA, THE JOHNSONIAN, TATERL, and ANTHOLOGY. All Winthrop clubs and organizations whose membership is open to all students without restrictions (other than being a Winthrop student) are eligible to receive funds for specific programs open special request provided such programs are open and appropriate for the general student population. Religious, fraternal, political, professional, and honorary organizations are not eligible.

During first semester, the committee allocated $36,000.00 in the following manner: Class of 1977, $500.00; Class of 1978, $1,500.00; Class of 1979, $600.00; Class of 1980, $500.00. Also, ANTHOLOGY, $3,500.00; THE JOHNSONIAN, $13,000.00; TATERL, $23,750.00; SGA, $13,200.00; Ethobball, $150.00; W.C. Theater, $500.00; W.C. Oysting Club, $50.00. Second semester, funds were allocated in this manner: Ethobball, $5000.00; W.C. Theater, $1500.00; W.C. Oysting Club, $792.00; International Students Club, $500.00; Political Science Club, $220.00; (for the "Fug." Ravenel appearance and SGA, $1,900.00) (for 8 delegates per semester - as PRIESTON).

There are several interesting aspects of the findings. For instance, the Activities Fees Committee recommended that the Oysting Club receive $300.00. Senate raised the amount to $375.00. According to the Fees Committee representative, senate was intimidated by the appearance of Oysting Club members at the senate meeting. It was also noted that members of the Oysting Club voted as subject Senators. Another interesting point, the International Student Club changed its status to "open to all students" in order to receive funds. (Can you believe that the International Club?)

If this trend continues, next year, the Activities Fees Committee will have an Excedh: number 64,000. Clubs from all over creation will open their memberships to anyone, send their members to senate, and get their desired funds.

According to the fees committee representative, the Senate is going to have to get a better idea of their responsibilities in terms of allocating money. Otherwise, with the rate of inflation, and the continued decrease in allocated funds, some organizations are going to go bankrupt. As it appears so to the Activities Fees Committee, the guidelines for the allocating of money is not explicit. Everything the clubs and organizations did was perfectly legal. So, what can we say?

"When In The Course"

Ron Layne

With the love making short course offered in Winthrop, the Dickins Program Board may have taken a giant step forward in their program selections. It shows real initiative, imagination, and a sense of humor. HATS OFF! ACOLADES! SALUTATIONS!

Now, how will Dickins Program Board follow an act like this? There are limitless possibilities...

For instance, DPB could offer a short course in "Beer Chugging". Put the members of our illustrous fraternity to work, teaching the technique of downing a plug of beer straight down from the Greek heavy hitters. Of course, the lesson would include a discussion concerning the proper techniques of burping and "pulling a huggy". It also is known as the "head hung over the toilet game".

Continuing with the "how to" aspect of the course, DPB could offer a short course in "Reefer Rolling". It is certain that quite a few members of the student body here are experts at this old school art form. Enrolling in this course would have to use parsley in the training sessions, since there is a question of legality here, but it is easy to move from parsley to paraffin and to patee!

Following up the Reefer Rolling course would be an advanced course for "Smoking". Another "Toking Methods", whereby students would learn the art of making pipes, filtering their 'takers, brass pipe fittings or even tree trunks (for the heavy toker). This course could even include instruction in the use of water bottles and tinfoil water pipes. The course would surely have a "high" enrollment.

Since DPB is having a short course in Winthrop, the "Lighting Methods" course. There is a question of legality here, but it is easy to move from parsley to paraffin and from there to "meaningful".

For the closet writers, DPB could offer a short course in "Soft and Hard Porn". The course would surely have a "high" enrollment. Students are the market for it. There is a question of legality here, but it is easy to move from parsley to paraffin and from there to "meaningful".

The problem with this course is the question of language. The term "meaningful" might be a problem. Perhaps DPB might offer a short course in "Dealing with "Alternative Techniques". The course would certainly have a "high" enrollment. Students are the market for it. There is a question of legality here, but it is easy to move from parsley to paraffin and from there to "meaningful".

What Winthrop Needs Is A Good Enera

Debbie Keister

Greetings, qux pass, and all that.

That. looks like we're all due over in class, without the help or gracious efforts of our beloved oil companies. Thank you, Sen.-you're wonderful. Completely natural, and you don't cost a penny. Wish the cold weather was a little more like some of this country's economic values, and maybe even introduce a little gasにて. The definition of poverty would not be missed, although there might be an occasional case of "phantom value syndrome".

My, my... Moving right along...

Met with Dr. Vail this past week to discuss. What is life at Winthrop-an interesting experience. However, both him and the phone survey on raw that we conducted last week have left me with a confused, but curious, view of the camps. I must also say that this school has always baffled me. First, it was the overwhelming Southern Baptist culture; then it was the tremendous amount of red tape wound within so small an institution; and next it was the ridiculous amount of regulations, and/or policies, precluding every possible facet within this institution. But the thing that is most baffling to me now is not how this college is managed or run, but that the attitudes and practices continue. It is you-all out there. All of you who make up the very soul of this college. Have you ever really taken a moment to think that this is a college that is being run by you?

Some of you at this point are probably shaking your heads and wondering, "Now what have we done wrong?" Well, relax-you haven't done anything wrong. In fact, you haven't done anything. And that's just it. You do not do anything. You simply exist within the confines of this campus, accepting all and questioning nothing. And I am curious to know why. Why do you continue to sit on your rights as students while the SGA circus makes fools out of all of us with their absurd antics? Why are some of you hesitant to report any kinds of physical threats or abuses such as molesting, or even attempting the ropes to the authorities? Why do you sit back and humbly accept the rest of your campus privileges, such as the Infirmary, the Post Office, and the Library? These may appear to be trivial, but they are not. I am simply stating the conditions as they exist. For four years I have observed this campus and it is only now that I have finally been able to sit back and take all of the observations to a formidable evaluation. And that evaluation is this Winthrop is growing, but its inhabitants are not. In fact, there appears to be a regression taking place in the attitudes and behavior of the students body. Winthrop, seems to have lost its grip in the '60's, and landed full force in the '50's. What else can explain the wide-spread lack of interest and inactivity which has covered this campus and separated it from the rest of the world? Or the current proliferation of the use of water bottles and tinfoil water pipes. The course would surely have a "high" enrollment.

Since DPB is having a short course in Winthrop, the "Lighting Methods" course...
Folkens Returns With Princeton Honors

Karl Folkens, one of eight WC Princeton Delegates, returned Sunday, February 6 with a second place award from the Political and Security Committee in Princeton.

Folkens, the only WC Delegate on that committee competed with 54 other college representatives to win the award. "It was really a thrill to be able to represent New Zealand and Winthrop. There was a lot of personal support among the others on the committee and from Winthrop College that helped make the award possible," Folkens said.

The first place award was won by a delegate from the University of Pennsylvania. The committee represented global and political concerns for the 54 countries.

Three major resolutions of the committee, nuclear proliferation, the expulsion of S. Africa from the UN and a resolution on the Mid-East were essential to Folkens winning the award. New Zealand co-sponsored the limiting of nuclear weapons, disapproved of S. Africa's policies but did not condone their expulsion and did not accept the Mid-Eastern resolution.

Folkens said that New Zealand (himself) the U.S. and S. Africa dominated the debate, leaving little time for the opposition to compete. Each of the resolutions supported by New Zealand did pass in committee.

Three-fours of the delegates at the committee had previous UN experience. Folkens said, "The academic environment was superb. Universities such as Harvard, Princeton and Rutgers were there and the entire delegation did very well."
Film Poet To Appear

Film poet Hilary Harris will present a 20-year retrospective showing of his work Tuesday, Feb. 15 at Winthrop College. The program, which includes an Academy Award winning film on shipbuilding, will be at 7:30 p.m. in Kinard Auditorium. Admission is free.

Harris' appearance is the second presentation of Independent American Film Maker: Southern Circuit.

Harris places his emphasis on expressive motion, capturing on film a sensitivity transcending usual documentary techniques to create visual poetry.

His interest in kinetics developed in early films. "Seaward-the Great Ships!" earning him the 1962 Academy Award for the best short subject, and "Nine Variations on a Dance Theme," a cinematic translation of the dance form.

"The Nuer" was a two-year project, in which Harris lived among African people, recording the natural rhythms, sounds and movements evident in their activities. The African portrait received the red ribbon award in the 1970 American Film Festival.

Harris will also show "Organism," part of a 14-year project, an epic film on New York City. In this segment, the city is presented as a living organism. Harris used time-lapse photography to compress the city's kinetics into human like motions.

Harris will present and discuss his films at sites in Rock Hill, Greenville, Columbus and Atlanta. Independent American Film Makers: Southern Circuit is supported by Jovens Center for Continuing Education at Winthrop College, the Greenville County Museum of Art, the Columbia Museum of Art, and the Atlanta Bureau of Cultural and International Affairs. Grant assistance is provided by the South Carolina Arts Commission and the National Endowment for the Arts in Washington, D.C.

The program will last approximately two hours.

Music...

To Sink Your Head Into

In recent years I have been pleased to see the gradual fusion of jazz, rock and classical forms into a singular, transcendental form not completely like any of the three. If one looks and listens hard enough one can locate some truly cerebral music floating around; something to get you away from the constant gosh and thrill of schick rock and bozo pop.

Grover Washington, Jr. offers us such music in "Feel So Good," a collection of pure, unrestrained jazz in the grand tradition of Dave Brubeck/Stan Getz. Like Brubeck or a Herbie Mann or an M. I. O., we find the flexibility and freshness which is the hallmark of fine music of what-ever genre. Washington, unquestionably a master sax player, has had the wisdom and confidence to realize his power and put himself in the center of his compositions. He fashions the complex blend which holds all together.

Avoiding the mistakes of impulsiveness and self-indulgence of so many other competent musicians who have gone before, he has blended electric rhythm and lead guitars, strings, piano and an insistent, pulsating bass line along with his superior tenor tenor to produce something which grabs inside of you and won't let go. On such cuts as "Kneel," "The Lion," and "Hydra," he has managed to create music rich in rhythms but lacking the repetitious boredom of canned disco. His sax glides through the supporting chartwork like an elusive hawk through thermal currents. You find your body moving and jiving and your feet tapping to the driving bass even while your head is relishing the sensuous phrasing of the sax. You both breathe in and feel the music of Grover Washington, Jr. "Moonstreams" offers an introspective interlude, the rich swelling of strings enfolding a low, plaintive sax and soothing, bluesy guitar. The music special, seems to float against a black velvet background like the t tings of the moon through the silent, frigid voids of space. The title cut slams everything back in gear in a joyous, upbeat rump that "feels so good" you just want to play it all again and watch that Bopplite fly. Lay yourself into a good thing.

Midsummer Night's Dream'

Sex, elopement, forced marriage and a preposterous troupe of dumb actors who stumble into a royal wedding party, create a colorful comic patchwork called "A Midsummer Night's Dream."

Director Chris Reynolds has announced the cast for the play, to be held February 17, 18 and 19 in Johnson Auditorium at 8 p.m. Ron Cansimip plays Iysander and Kathy Kirkpatrick, Hermia. Raisa Rauhama is the Mother of Hermia. Steve White portrays Demetrius and Donna Dove, Helena. Theseech's, Duke of Athens is played by Ron Thompson, and Solasteck Rick plays Hippolyta. Queen of the Amazons.

The Rustic Workmen "actor-troupe" include Jim Bazemore, Dee Savelle, Bill Boatwright, Richard Archer, Chuck Wyatt, and Gary Burrell. Charlie Mobley is Oberon, the King of Love, and Dee Bazemore is Titania, Queen of Love. Peter, the mischievous Love-Spirit, is Rick Bone.

The plot revolves around a young couple who, like Romeo and Juliet, elope to escape major parents. However, "the course of true love does not run smooth," and the lovers fight, fall in love with someone else, and are separated before Spring Fever brings them back together.

Meanwhile, a group of ignorant rustic workmen decide to barge into the Duke's wedding reception with an amateur play production, which they present with ludicrous seriousness to the amusement of the sophisticated courtiers.

The comic appeal of "A Midsummer Night's Dream" probably relies in its something-for-everyone story: the young lovers are charming, but absolutely foolish in their haste to marry; the jealousies of the four-romantic couples are as absurd as the intrigues of Elizabeth Taylor and Richard Burton; and the "Red-Neck" acting troupe who barges in and out of the scene is irresistibly tacky and clownish.

As Shakespeare says within the play: "What fools these Mortals be!"—a common and basic source of comedy which is as fresh today as it is 1595.
Scuba Diving

A scuba diving class conducted by Underwater Unlimited will be offered this semester. An introductory meeting—open to all interested persons—will be Tuesday, February 15 at 7:00 p.m. in Peabody Lounge. Films and slides will be shown at the meeting. If you want to enroll in the scuba class, you need to be at the Feb. 15 meeting.

SGN Notes

Here is the calendar for the remaining part of the semester for all SGN members:

Feb. 16 & 17: Cardio-pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) course offered by the Red Cross in Peabody Lounge.

Feb 21: P.E.M Banquet

March (Specific date not yet set): Jim Tester will speak about Special Olympics.

March 23: Special Olympics.

April 16: Sports Day.

For more information, contact Suzy McElhinney, ext. 3295.

Intramural B-Ball Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WOMEN'S LEAGUE</th>
<th>MEN'S LEAGUE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flying Elbows</td>
<td>Bucks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39 (Isaeman 15)</td>
<td>75 (Johnson 19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebonies</td>
<td>Demons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 (Lee 8)</td>
<td>39 (Evenson 10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funky Froth</td>
<td>Fire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 (Samford 12)</td>
<td>101 (Benbow 47)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roadrunners</td>
<td>Brothers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 (Truesdell 11)</td>
<td>36 (Medlin 10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cobras</td>
<td>B. Machine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 (Lowe 17)</td>
<td>109 (Holder 33)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bashful Bunch</td>
<td>Buzzards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 (Faiger 7)</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shooting Stars</td>
<td>Bucks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52 (Duncan 16)</td>
<td>71 (Ferrell 18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funky Froth</td>
<td>Faculty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 (Samford 7)</td>
<td>31 (Stone 7)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CO-ED LEAGUE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Car Wash</th>
<th>Mufflers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>48 (Thorn 12)</td>
<td>39 (Johnson 10)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fubar

103 (Dowla 37)

High Society

94 (Lowe 43)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DUNKIN DONUTS</th>
<th>ROCK HILL MALL</th>
<th>SOUTHER CAROLINA 29730</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GREEN LEAVES</td>
<td>MARQUISE BRIDAL SET</td>
<td>THE ROCK HILL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Winthrop At A Glance
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TUESDAY
pm 4:30
Last day to sign up for Daytona Beach Disney World trip sponsored by Dinkins Program Board. March 8-13-cost $79 contact Director's office in Dinkins for more information.

pm 6:00
**Third Testment film "Jascal" Wesley Foundation

pm 7:00
**Book discussion sponsored by Book and Key-Susan Brown-miller's "AGAINST OUR WILL. MEn, WOMEN, AND RAPE" Reading Lab Wisthers 237B

pm 8:00
Dinkins Program Board: "Love-making - short course - Tillman Auditorium
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WEDNESDAY
am 9:00-4:00 pm
Kappa Delta Phi book sale-Withers front hall

pm 3:30-5:30
Model UN Committee meeting-Tillman 105

pm 6:00
Outing Club meeting-Sims 105

pm 7:30
Futility open hearing - academic freedom and tenure committee-Thurmond 207

pm 8:00
Council for ex optional children-Charlie White of Clemson, speaker Thurmond 209

pm 8:00-9:05
Dinkins Program Board short course "Lifestyle Alternatives and World Hunger"-Free-Dinkins 212

pm 9:00
Dinkins Program Board Film "2001-A Space Odyssey"-Tillman Auditorium

17
THURSDAY
am 11:00
Winthrop Credit Union-chapter workshop-Tillman Auditorium

pm 7:00-9:00
Kappa Mu Epsilon meeting-Bancroft 330

pm 7:30-9:30
York County Dental Assistants Society meeting-Joyce Center

pm 8:00
**Independent American Film Makers: Southern Circuit sponsored by Joyce Center-Hilary Harris, filmmaker, free-Kinard Auditorium

pm 8:00
**School of Music Student Recital-Cydny Stutts, mezzo-soprano-Wade Owens, baritone-recital hall

pm 8:00
Dinkins Program Board: "Plum Hollow"-performing same hours Wednesday ATS

pm 7:15
Philosophy Club meeting-front of Bancroft

pm 8:00
Home Economics Education Advisory committee-drop-in for Home Ec. Education majors-Thurmond 208,210

pm 5:00-10:00
**Winthrop Intercollegiate Sports Invitational Basketball Tournament-Peabody Gym and Withers Gym-Friday at 8:00 pm and Saturday, am 8:55 pm

pm 8:00
**Winthrop Theatre Showcase No. 3-Shakespeare 77-same hour Feb. 18 and 19-Admission: Winthrop students and employees, 50 cents; others, $1. Johnson Auditorium

pm 8:00
**School of Music Student Recital-Pam Richardson, soprano-Free-Recital Hall

pm 8:00
Council for ex optional children-Charlie White of Clemson, speaker Thurmond 209

pm 8:00
Dinkins Program Board short course "Lifestyle Alternatives and World Hunger"-Free-Dinkins 212

pm 8:00
Dinkins Program Board Film "2001-A Space Odyssey"-Tillman Auditorium
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FRIDAY
pm 7:00
Nonacademic Personnel Committee meeting-Tillman 105

am 11:00
WCCM Community lunch for students and employees-S1-Baptist Student Center

pm 4:30-6:30
College of Arts and Science faculty assembly-Kinard Auditorium

pm 5:00
Phi Kappa Psi meeting-election of new officers-Thurmond 209

pm 5:00-6:00
Winthrop Day- Dinkins Student Center

pm 8:00
Counseling Center-National Teachers Examination-Tillman Aud. 211 and Withers

pm 8:00
Special Education Weekend College sponsored by School of Education Amy Blankenship, speaker-also same hours Saturday-Joyce Center

pm 8:00
Dinkins Program Board -Dave Sherman, performing through Feb. 22-Dinkins Auditorium
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SATURDAY
am 8:00-12:00
Winthrop Day- Dinkins Student Center

pm 8:00-5:00 pm
Counseling Center-National Teachers Examination-Tillman Aud. 211 and Withers

pm 8:00-9:00
**OPH TO THE PUBLIC

The following will be elected in a campus-wide election to be held February 23: Public Investigator, Public Prosecutor, Assistant Public Prosecutor. Public Defender. Assistant Public Defender, Secretary of Records. Academic Conduct (2), Academic Council, Judicial Council Members, and the Editors of the TATLER, THE JOHNSONIAN, AND THE ANTHOLOGY.

The applications for the editorship of the publications will be screened in February. Applications for the remaining positions may be picked up from the Chairperson of Elections Board February 14 and are due in February 18, at 6:00 p.m. The applications must be type-written and will be made available for public display.
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SUNDAY
pm 8:00
Dinkins Program Board Film "2001-A Space Odyssey"-Tillman Auditorium

pm 8:00
Dinkins Program Board Film "2001-A Space Odyssey"-Tillman Auditorium

pm 8:00
Dinkins Program Board Film "2001-A Space Odyssey"-Tillman Auditorium

pm 8:00
Dinkins Program Board Film "2001-A Space Odyssey"-Tillman Auditorium

pm 8:00
Dinkins Program Board Film "2001-A Space Odyssey"-Tillman Auditorium

pm 8:00
Dinkins Program Board Film "2001-A Space Odyssey"-Tillman Auditorium
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MONDAY
pm 6:30-8:30
Zeta Alpha initiation-Dinkins 230

pm 7:00
Eunice Gospel choir-Dinkins 222

pm 7:00-9:00
Eunice Gospel choir-Dinkins 222

pm 8:00
Eunice Gospel choir-Dinkins 222

pm 8:00
Eunice Gospel choir-Dinkins 222

pm 8:00
Eunice Gospel choir-Dinkins 222

pm 8:00
Eunice Gospel choir-Dinkins 222

pm 8:00
Eunice Gospel choir-Dinkins 222

pm 8:00
Eunice Gospel choir-Dinkins 222

pm 8:00
Eunice Gospel choir-Dinkins 222
**Last Day For Disney Trip**

By Joey Raad

The last day to sign up for the DISNEY WORLD/Daytona Beach trip, to be taken over Spring Break, is tomorrow, February 15. The trip is $179.

For those who enjoy bluegrass music, ATS is featuring three nights of “foot-stompin” entertainment. The group is called “Plum Hollow” and they will be performing at ATS on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday nights of this week, beginning at 9 p.m.

On Tuesday night, the second evening of this week’s performances will be shown in Tillman Auditorium at 7 p.m. All attendees are invited to attend and there is no admission charge. Dr. James L. Simpson and Dr. W. Frank Strait III both of Rock Hill gynecologists, will lecture on marital and non-marital relationships, sexual myths, moral issues, and venereal diseases.

Wednesday, the third session of “Lifestyle Alternatives and World Hunger” will meet in Dinkins 222 at 8 p.m.

The “Big K Review,” featuring Ken Hucks, makes its third appearance to the Winthrop campus on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nights of this week. The show features tap 46, Soul and Beach music, and dancing space will be provided.

This week’s movie is the science fiction dazzler, 2001: A Space Odyssey.” It will be shown in Tillman Auditorium at 8 p.m. with no admission.

---

**Studycades 1977**

A 25-day traveling seminar throughout Europe has been planned this summer by history professors Dr. Birdsall Viault of Winthrop College and Dr. Joseph T. Stakes of Francis Marion College.

Called “Studycades 77,” the trip is open to persons high school age and older. The trip will take students through seven European countries with the two professors lecturing at historical sites along the way.

The trip begins May 30, 1977, when participants gather at Kennedy Airport in New York for the flight to Amsterdam. The trip ends June 17, 1977, on the return flight to New York from London.

Countries to be visited are The Netherlands, Belgium, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, France and England.

Persons may enroll for graduate or undergraduate credit. Under-graduates may register for three or six semester hours credit while only three hours credit is available for graduate students.

Non-credit travelers will also be allowed.

The basic cost is $1,111 from New York, including all transatlantic airfare, all travel in Europe via private motorcoaches, double-occupancy in tourist class hotels, all entrance fees, tips, guides, all breakfasts and 15 dinners. Not included are transportation to and from New York, lunches, eight dinners, snacks and beverages, spending money and other personal expenses.

Participants will pay an additional $5 registration fee and purchase a $5 course book. Those registering for academic credit will pay tuition fees at Winthrop.

For registration forms and other information, contact Dr. Birdsall S. Viault, Dept. of History, Winthrop, Rock Hill, S.C. 29733 or telephone (803)323-2713.

**U.S. is high in rapists**

Incidence of forcible rape in England and Sweden is far below the rate of such offenses in the United States.

Dr. Gilbert G. Gud, professor of social ecology at the University of California, Irvine, and his wife are conducting a two-year study to find out why.
Campus Ministries

Bobby Gaulden of the Wycliffe Bible translators will be speaker. Mr. Gaulden previously worked in the Phillipines and is presently a Winthrop student. He will be returning to the Wycliffe Bible translators as soon as he completes his studies here.

At 4:00 a lunchroom Student's Association's group led by Mr. Nusil Bridges visits with under-privileged children. At 5:00 Wednesday Holace Miller leads a Bible study. On Sunday morning at 9:45 Bill Davis leads a College age discussion group.

Inter-Varsity sponsors Bible studies on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday. The Bible studies meet at 6:00 in 123 Phelps.

Ambassador To Speak

Paulias Matane, OBE, the ambassador of Papua to the U.S. is representative to the UN will present a 40 minute film and Short Speech in Dickens Auditorium, Friday, February 18, from 10-11 a.m.

Matane is an educator, author, and statesman, and appears under the auspices of the Wycliffe Bible Translators of Wanas, North Carolina.

Follies Chairpersons

Winthrop College along with universities and colleges from five states participated in an ACU-1 Regional Tournament. sponsored by UNCF February 3 and 5. The winners of the Winthrop game tournaments, held last semester, competed in air hockey and ping pong against other student champs from Kentucky Virgini Tennnessee, North and South Carolina.

The participants from Winthrop were Cherri Bower, John Griffin, Jim Allen, Nash Dharis, Austin Amalu, and Elizabeth Barnhill.
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